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ABSTRACT

The intense environmental degradation in tropical regions suitable for agriculture has decreased native
forest populations of plants with important fruits and medicinal properties. Alibertia edulis is a native
tree from the Brazilian Cerrado. Knowledge about the effects of drying and storage on the physiological
behavior of its seeds may aid in its sustainable exploitation and conservation. The goal of the present study
was to determine which fruit ripening stage results in A. edulis seeds with higher tolerance to desiccation,
and to investigate the effectiveness of polyethylene glycol (PEG) induced osmotic stress in combination
with abscisic acid (ABA) in increasing seed desiccation tolerance during storage. Seeds were dried in
activated silica gel (fast) or under ambient conditions (slow). Seeds originating from mid-ripe or fully
ripe fruits exhibited better physiological performance than those obtained from green fruits. Slow drying
resulted in seeds with high physiological potential. Seeds may be stored for up to 180 days without losing
viability when treated with -0.73 MPa PEG without ABA.
Key words: fast drying, slow drying, polyethylene glycol, abscisic acid, storage.
INTRODUCTION

The Brazilian Cerrado occupies approximately
22% of the national territory, includes the sources
of the three largest hydrographic basins in South
America, and is acknowledged as the savanna
with the highest biodiversity in the world (MMA
2016). Its soil and relief characteristics make
Cerrado a successful agroecosystem, which has
contributed to the acceleration of its degradation
(Pires and Moreno 2014). In addition, when
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compared to other Brazilian biomes, such as the
Amazon, Cerrado has been neglected in terms of
policies for its conservation and the sustainable use
of its biodiversity, contributing to its increasing
fragmentation (Ganem et al. 2013).
Knowledge about the physiological
characteristics of native plant species of the Cerrado
is essential for the adequate management, and
therefore the preservation of this biome. Fruits of
several species are consumed by local populations
and have high potential for use, including export,
because of their characteristic colors and flavors
and high nutritional value (Pereira and Pasqualeto
2011).
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Alibertia edulis (Rich.) A. Rich. ex DC.,
commonly known as puruí, puruizinho, marmeladade-cavalo, apuruí, goiaba-preta, and marmelo-decachorro, is a semi-deciduous plant, occurring from
the Amazon region to the Central Brazilian Cerrado.
Its fruits have fleshy and sweet pulp, and are highly
valued by the local population. Its flowering season
is from October to December, and its fruits ripen
from December to February (Lorenzi 2002).
Although it is economically important, there is little
information about its sustainable management.
Knowledge of the ideal season to harvest fruits of
A. edulis for seed propagation could increase the
collection of seeds with more uniform germination,
and consequently higher seedling production.
Because fruits from many forest species change
color when they ripen, changes in fruit color have
been widely used as the indicator of seed maturity
for the harvest of forest seeds (Srimathi et al. 2013,
Lopes et al. 2014, Kaiser et al. 2016). In addition
to fruit color, other factors such as seed water
content and ambient temperature during storage
are essential to the maintenance of physiological
viability and genetic conservation of plant species,
and these factors are frequently the subject of ex
situ conservation studies on forest seeds (Borges
et al. 2009). According to Hay and Probert (2013),
the stage of maturity is also of practical importance
during collection of seeds of non-cultivated
species for seed banking. It is often necessary to
harvest seeds before they are fully ripe as this will
secure collection prior to dispersal. However, this
practice also leads to the collection of a significant
proportion of immature seeds that are unsuitable
for long-term storage.
Seeds of A. edulis are classified as intermediate
because they do not survive drying to 10% water
content, or storage for more than 60 days under
freezing temperatures, making the maintenance
of seed viability in germplasm banks difficult
(Bento et al. 2016). However, osmotic treatment
with polyethylene glycol (PEG) and abscisic acid
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)

(ABA) has been observed to efficiently decrease
seed metabolism and induce or increase desiccation
tolerance in both recalcitrant and orthodox seeds
(Faria et al. 2005, Maia et al. 2014, Masetto et al.
2015), and may increase seed desiccation tolerance
in A. edulis.
The goal of the present study was to (1)
determine the best fruit ripening stage to obtain A.
edulis seeds capable of tolerating fast (in activated
silica gel) and slow drying (ambient laboratory
conditions), and (2) determine the effectiveness
of PEG and ABA treatment in increasing seed
desiccation tolerance during storage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fruits of A. edulis were collected from Cerrado
areas within the Santa Madalena Farm (22°08′S,
55°08′W), located on highway BR 270, Km 45,
which connects the municipalities of Dourados
and Itahum, in the State of Mato Grosso do Sul
(MS). After collection, the fruits were taken to
the Laboratory of Plant Nutrition and Metabolism
of the Federal University of Grande Dourados
(Universidade Federal da Grande Dourados UFGD), in Dourados, MS, where they were
processed.
EXPERIMENT 1: FRUIT RIPENING STAGE AND
SEED DRYING

Fruits of A. edulis were collected at different
ripening stages, based on epicarp color, and
classified as follows: 1) green fruits: hard pulp
and light-colored seeds (Fig. 1a); 2) mid-ripe
fruits: collected green, but underwent post-harvest
ripening for 15 days, and had soft pulp and a dark
brown color (Fig. 1b); and 3) fully ripe fruits: dark
brown color, soft pulp, and dark seeds (Fig. 1c).
The fruits were then placed on sieves under water
and manually processed to separate the seeds from
fruit pulp. Seeds originating from fruits from the
three different ripening stages were then washed,
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placed on paper towels for 40 min at ambient
temperature (25 ± 2°C, 35% relative humidity, RH),
and subjected to two types of drying: fast drying, in
activated silica gel, and slow drying, under ambient
laboratory conditions.
For fast drying, seeds were placed on a
steel screen inside lidded “gerbox” plastic boxes
containing silica-gel (8% RH) on the bottom;
the silica gel was periodically changed when the
surface layer lost its indicative blue color. For slow
drying, seeds were placed in uncovered plastic
containers, at 25 ± 2°C and 35% RH. The seeds
were weighed every hour until they reached the
following pre-defined water contents: 40, 30, 20,
15, 10 and 5%, as determined by the equation of
Sacandé et al. (2004). The seeds were then prehumidified in a humid chamber (25°C, 100% RH,
and under constant white light) for 24 h to prevent
possible imbibition damage, and subjected to the
tests and examinations described below.
Water content: was determined at 105°C ± 3°C
for 24 h using the oven method (Brasil 2009) with
three replicates of 5 g of seeds.
Primary root protrusion: was measured on
Germitest® paper rolls with four replications of 25
seeds each, germinated with BOD. (Biochemical
Oxygen Demand) at 25°C under continuous white
light. Assessments were conducted daily, and the
root was considered protruded when it reached
a length of 5 mm. The results were expressed in
percentages (%).
Percentage of normal seedlings: was
determined in Germitest ® paper rolls with
four replications of 25 seeds each, which were
germinated with BOD at 25°C under continuous
white light. Evaluations were performed 45 d after
sowing by calculating the percentages of normal
seedlings, using the presence of shoots and root
system development as the criteria. The results
were expressed in percentages (%).
Seedling length: was obtained by measuring
the lengths of the shoot and primary root, with four
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replications of 10 seedlings each using a millimeter
ruler. The results were expressed in centimeters (cm).
Total dry mass: was obtained from four
replications of 10 seedlings that had been dried in
an oven at 60ºC for 48 h using an analytical balance
(0.0001 g), with the results expressed in grams (g).
The experiment was assembled on a completely
randomized experimental design in a factorial
scheme 3 fruit colors (green, medium and mature)
x 2 drying methods (fast and slow) x 6 water
levels (40, 30, 20, 15, 10 and 5%). The data were
subjected to analysis of variance and regression
analysis was performed to 5% probability with
statistical software SISVAR®.
EXPERIMENT 2: INCREASE IN DESICCATION
TOLERANCE

To evaluate the effectiveness of PEG and ABA
in increasing desiccation tolerance during seed
storage, seeds originating from fully ripe fruits
(dark brown color and soft pulp) were washed
and placed on paper towels to remove excess
moisture, under ambient laboratory conditions (25
± 1°C, 35% RH). Immature and broken seeds were
discarded, and visually uniform whole seeds were
selected.
Seeds were divided into two samples, one of
which was used for the control treatment (without
PEG-induced osmotic stress or ABA treatment).
The second sample was soaked in -0.73 or -1.48
MPa PEG (6000) solution, alone or together with
100 µM ABA, and placed in a B.O.D. chamber at
25°C for 120 h. Following osmotic conditioning,
the seeds were washed in running water for five
min to remove the osmotic solution, and surfacedried on paper towels. The seeds were then
subjected to fast drying in activated silica gel (8%
RH), and weighed every hour until they reached the
following water contents the 10%, as determined
by the equation by Sacandé et al. (2004):
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)
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 100 − TAi 
Pf = Pi. 

 100 − TAf 
In which Pf is the final mass of the sample (g);
Pi is the initial mass of the sample (g); TAI is the
initial water content of achenes (% w.b.); TAf is the
level of desiccation (% w.b.). Water content was
also determined using the oven method (105 ± 3°C
for 24 h) (Brasil 2009).
After reaching the desired water content, seeds
were placed in aluminum package (10 cm x 10
cm x 1.5 cm) and stored in a cold chamber (16 ±
2°C, 40% RH) for 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, or 180
days. Following each period, seeds were removed
from storage, and pre-humidified at 25°C and
100% RH for 24 h to prevent imbibition damage.
Seed physiological potential was evaluated by
performing tests and examinations described for
experiment 1.
A completely randomized experimental design
was used, with a 3 × 2 × 7 factorial scheme (PEG
concentration × ABA treatment × storage time),
with four replicates of 25 seeds. The data were
subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA),
averages of qualitative factors were compared
using the Tukey test, and averages of quantitative
factors were analyzed using regression analysis.
Significance was set at p ≤ 0.05, and analyses were
performed using SISVAR software.
RESULTS

Figure 1 - Drying rate of Alibertia edulis seeds: fast drying
(silica gel) and slow drying (room temperature) from fruit in
various stages of ripening (a - green, b - mid-ripe and c- fully
ripe).

Seeds originating from green, mid-ripe, and ripe
fruits took less time to reach 5% water content when
subjected to fast drying (silica gel; 20, 22, and 28 h,
respectively) than to slow drying (ambient; 22 h for
green and mid-ripe fruits, and 36 h for ripe fruits)
(Fig. 1).
Significant single effects were observed for
fruit ripening stage and seed water content on
primary root protrusion (Fig. 2a, b) and shoot length

(Fig. 2d, e), and for fruit ripening stage on seed
germination (Fig. 2c). Primary root protrusion was
higher for seeds originating from mid-ripe fruits
(83%) (Fig. 2a), and with 28.4% water content
(82.9%) (Fig. 2b). Normal seedlings increased
with fruit ripening, being 70% for seeds originating
from green fruits, 75% for seeds originating from
ripe fruits, and 78% from mid-ripe fruits (Fig. 2c).
Fruit ripening stage significantly affected
seedling growth, with the greatest shoot length

EXPERIMENT 1
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Figure 2 - Primary root protrusion - PRP % (a, b), normal seedlings NS % (c), shoot length (SL - cm) (d, e) and root length (RL cm) (f, g) of A. edulis from fruit in various stages of ripening (fully ripe, mid-ripe and green) and drying of the seeds at different
water contents.

observed for seeds originating from ripe fruits
(2.2 cm), followed by green (1.8 cm), and midripe fruits (1.4 cm) (Fig. 2d). The greatest shoot
length was observed for seedlings originating from
seeds with 15.2% water content (1.91 cm), and the
lowest from seeds with 40% water content (1.50
cm) (Fig. 2e), indicating that, independent of the
drying speed, reducing the A. edulis seed water
content to 15% had a positive effect on seed vigor,
as indicated by shoot length.

Significant interactions were observed between
fruit ripening stage × seed water content and drying
speed × seed water content for primary root length
(Fig. 2d, e, respectively). Primary root length of
seedlings originating from green fruits increased
linearly with decreasing seed water content, down
to 5% (6.53 cm). The highest primary root growth
for seeds originating from ripe and mid-ripe fruits
was observed for 23.8% (6.26 cm) and 20.5%
(6.83 cm) water content, respectively (Fig. 2f). For
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)
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slow drying, primary root growth increased with
decreasing seed water content down to 5% (6.68
cm), whereas for fast drying the greatest root length
was observed for 19.9% water content (6.33 cm)
(Fig. 2g). This indicates that, although decreasing
the water content of A. edulis seeds under 10% had
a negative effect on seed physiological potential,
there was a relationship between seed drying speed
and seed desiccation tolerance, which may be
related to the degree of seed ripening.
Significant interactions were observed
between fruit ripening stage × drying speed, seed
water content × fruit ripening stage, and seed water
content × drying speed on total dry mass seedling
(Fig. 3). The highest total dry mass seedling were
observed for seedlings originating from mid-ripe
fruits, independent of drying speed. It should be
noted that for seeds originating from green fruits,
slow drying resulted in better seedling performance

than fast drying (Fig. 3a). For seedlings originating
from mid-ripe fruit seeds, total biomass
accumulation linearly increased with decreasing
water content down to 5% (6.2 g). However, the
lowest total biomass accumulation was observed
for seedlings originating from ripe fruit seeds with
5% water content (4.5 g), and green fruit seeds with
20.5% water content (3.6 g) (Fig. 3b). The lowest
total dry biomass accumulation was observed for
seeds subjected to slow drying down to 22% water
content (4.6 g) (Fig. 3c).
EXPERIMENT 2

For the experiment of increased desiccation
tolerance, a significant three-factor interaction
was observed between PEG concentration × ABA
treatment × storage time for protrusion of primary
root, normal seedlings (Fig. 4), root and shoot
length and total dry mass (Fig. 5).

Figure 3 - Total dry mass (TDM – g) (a, b, c) of seedlings of A. edulis from seeds harvested in fruits of different stages of ripeness of
the fruit (fully ripe, mid-ripe and green), drying types (fast drying - silica and slow drying - room temperature) and water contents.
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)
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Figure 4 - Primary root protrusion - PRP % (a, b) and normal seedlings NS % (c, d) of A. edulis from seeds previously submitted
to osmotic treatment with polyethylene glycol (PEG) in the potential of -0.73 and -1.48 MPa, associated or not with abscisic acid
(ABA) and subsequently stored for different periods.

Without PEG treatment, the highest primary
root protrusion was observed after 71 days of
storage without ABA, and after 80 days with ABA
(both 97%) (Fig. 4a, b). The highest percentage
of normal seedlings was observed after 50 days
of storage, without (83.3%; Fig. 4c) or with ABA
(82.8%; Fig. 4d). Seeds treated with -0.73 MPa PEG
without ABA exhibited an overall average primary
root protrusion of 84.1% and 77.9% of normal
seedlings for 180 days of storage. The treatment
with -1.48 MPa PEG without ABA negatively
affected primary root protrusion (59.7%) (Fig. 4a),
and was lethal to the formation to normal seedlings
after 180 days of storage (Fig. 4c).
The seeds treated with ABA and submitted
at the same PEG osmotic potential showed 10%

normal seedlings as the minimum result at 123 days
storage (Fig. 4d), indicating the ABA exogenous
promoted or induced tolerance to the stress caused
by the osmotic medium. Nevertheless, the same
positive effects were not observed in the seeds
submitted at -0.73 MPa with ABA addition, since
the maximum result was 63.5% normal seedlings
after 20 days storage, towards reduction at the end
of the storage period (Fig. 4d).
Without PEG treatment, shoot growth was
higher after 70 days of storage without ABA
treatment, and after 73 days with ABA treatment
(both 2.03 cm; Fig. 5a, b), and root growth was
higher after 180 days of storage with ABA treatment
(5.77 cm) and without ABA treatment at 47 days
(4.72 cm) (Fig. 5c, d). With -0.73 MPa PEG and
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)
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Figure 5 - Shoot length (SL - cm) (a, b), root length (RL - cm) (c, d) and total dry mass (TDM – g) (e, f) of A. edulis from seeds
previously submitted to osmotic treatment with polyethylene glycol (PEG) in the potential of -0.73 and -1.48 MPa, associated or
not with abscisic acid (ABA) and subsequently stored for different periods.
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without ABA, the overall average shoot length was
1.53 cm, and primary root growth was highest after
98 days of storage (4.72 cm).
Without PEG treatment, the average total
seedling dry mass was 4.8 mg with ABA, and 4.9
mg without ABA (Fig. 5e, f). Treatment with -1.48
MPa PEG without ABA had a negative effect on
total seedling dry mass, which was lowest after 180
days of storage (0.8 mg) (Fig. 5e).
DISCUSSION

Seed water content decreases during seed
development, being highest in its initial stages, and
lowest in mature seeds. However, no significant
variation in initial water content between different
fruit ripening stages was observed in seeds of A.
edulis (overall 40% water content) (Fig. 1). It
should be noted that the pulp of green fruits of A.
edulis is more solid and rigid than that of ripe fruits
with their moister pulp, which may contribute to
the maintenance of high seed water content even
in ripe fruits.
Although no variation in initial seed water
content was observed following extraction from
the fruits, seeds underwent physiological changes
during fruit ripening. Seeds of A. edulis originating
from ripe fruits exhibited higher primary root
protrusion, percentage of normal seedlings and
shoot growth (Fig. 2), indicating that the color
of ripe fruits was related to seeds with higher
germination and vigor, and that propagation may
be more efficient if the seeds originated from fruits
collected at the ripe stage. Similar results were
observed for Allophylus edulis (A. St.-Hil., A.
Juss. & Cambess.) Hieron. ex Niederl., for which
red-colored fruits had seeds with lower water
content, coinciding with the highest percentage
of germination and speed, and producing bigger
seedlings and higher biomass accumulation (Kaiser
et al. 2016). From a physiological point of view,
for that seeds which are non-dormant and have
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orthodox behavior at time dispersal, seeds entering
the late maturation phase have already gained their
germination capacity and desiccation tolerance,
both occurring much earlier, when seeds are being
filled (Angelovici et al. 2010, Leprince et al. 2017).
However, seeds dried to 15% water content
exhibited better seedling performance than moist
seeds (40% water content), as indicated by shoot
length, suggesting that artificial drying may trigger
the physiological program of seedling growth (Fig.
2e), which could be related to the degree of seed
maturity because seeds originating from green fruits
needed a more drastic decrease in water content
(5%) than seeds from riper fruits (approximately
20% water content) (Fig. 2f). The development
of germinability during seed ripening is related to
different regulatory mechanisms, such as changes
in soluble sugar concentration and composition
(Verdier et al. 2013), decreased nuclear size and
chromatin condensation (Zanten et al. 2011), and
accumulation of heat shock protein (Chauhan et
al. 2012) and late embryogenesis abundant protein
(Dekkers et al. 2016). Conversely, seeds originating
from green fruits had the lowest germination rate
and seedling growth, indicating that seeds were
still developing, and that their germination capacity
was not fully developed.
Thus, these mechanisms the expression of
defence-related components during seed maturation
could be a programmed mechanism will also have
an impact on the longevity of the seed. This raises
the question as to whether seed longevity evolved
by co-opting existing genetic pathways regulating
the activation of defence against pathogens, to
ensure proper protection during storage in the soil
until they are ready to germinate (Leprince et al.
2017).
The different tested drying methods did not
affect seed germination; however, for green fruits,
fast drying had a negative effect on root growth,
resulting in decreased biomass accumulation
with decreasing seed water content. The positive
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)
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results observed for slow drying may be related
to sufficient time being allowed for the induction
and function and/or activation of protective
mechanisms (Pammenter and Berjak 1999),
which would be negatively affected by rapid water
removal resulting from fast drying.
Osmotic treatment with -0.73 MPa PEG
without ABA resulted in a higher percentage of
normal seedlings after 180 days of storage, and seeds
that were not submitted to the osmotic treatments
exhibited higher germination rates after 50 days
of storage. This illustrated that PEG treatment was
efficient for the maintenance of seed physiological
potential, allowing a slow and gradual dehydration,
and inducing protective mechanisms against seed
desiccation. Previous studies suggested that the
stress caused by the water deficit and decrease
in cell volume during desiccation induced ABA
accumulation (Taylor et al. 2000, Jia et al. 2001).
According to the results, in the presence of
ABA a such tolerance behavior to the osmotic stress
was observed after PEG treatment which seems to
be determined through the water restriction that the
seeds were exposed; at the higher osmotic potential
(-1.48 MPa) there was a tendency to resume the
normal seedlings formation along the seed storage,
since under the moderate osmotic stress (-0.73
MPa), there was an increase in the percentage of
normal seedlings yet 20 days storage, and tendency
decrease subsequently. That result indicate the
beneficial effects of ABA addition are closely
associated with the intensity of the osmotic stress
which A. edulis seeds were submitted and to the
storage period.
In seeds, the efficiency of ABA treatment in
seeds subjected to severe PEG stress was also
observed in germinated seeds of Sesbania virgata
(Cav.) Poir. with 1-3 mm radicle length (Masetto et
al. 2015), since the beneficial effects of ABA were
also associated with the intensity of the osmotic
stress caused by PEG solutions. In this way, most
of the studies have shown that ROS (Reactive
Oxygen Species) production was suppressed by
An Acad Bras Cienc (2018) 90 (2)

exogenous ABA in seeds (Ishibashi et al. 2012,
Ye et al. 2012) and embryonic axis (El-MaaroufBouteau et al. 2015), that are substances related
to the cell oxidative stress possibly indicating that
ABA stimuli tissue tolerance against stress.
The success of ex situ seed conservation
depends on knowledge about seed behavior and
viability during storage. Bento et al. (2016) observed
intermediate physiological behavior for seeds of A.
edulis, because they did not tolerate storage longer
than 60 days under freezing conditions (-18°C).
Under cold chamber conditions (16°C), seeds with
10% water content had the highest percentage of
normal seedlings (74.5%) after 73 days of storage.
Seed soaking in -0.73 MPa PEG without ABA
resulted in increased seed desiccation tolerance,
which enabled seed storage for up to 180 days,
and resulted in the formation of 77.9% normal
seedlings.
CONCLUSIONS

Seeds originating from mid-ripe or fully ripe fruits
exhibited better physiological performance than
seeds originating from green fruits.
Slow drying had a positive effect on the
physiological quality of A. edulis seeds.
Seeds of A. edulis can be stored for up to 180
days without losing viability when treated with
-0.73 MPa PEG without ABA.
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